


 

“WHEN PEOPLE LOOK BACK ON 

THIS DAY THEY’LL SEE JUST 

HOW SMART DOUG SUMMERS 

TRULY WAS .” –  Doug Summers  
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On April 26th, 2013 Doug Summers defeated Dean 

“The Beast” Livsley under highly dubious circumstances 

to become NCW Commissioner, thanks in part to 

interference from two unknown assailants who had 

rushed the ring before Livsley could put Summers away. 

What no one realizes however is that this all began a 

year earlier when Doug called Dean’s control of power 

into question, Summers began poking and prodding the 

Commissioner all while “The Beast” became embroiled 

in his war with Zero Tolerance.  

 

With Summers believing it was only a matter of time 

before Livsley called him into action against Zero 

Tolerance, he began training a group of young aspiring 

wrestlers in North Attleboro, MA anticipating the need 

for extra troops in the impending war against JC 

Marxxx and his super group. But the call never came, 

and a dejected Summers decided to put his energy 

towards becoming NCW’s first triple crown champion 

with his sometimes tag team partner Steve “The Turtle” 

Weiner.  

 

Not even Weiner knew about the secret training 

sessions taking place on the secluded farm in Attleboro 

however, with Summers continuing to mold a trio of 

raw specimens into perfect students of the game.  After 

failing to capture the Tag Team titles at WrestleFest 

VIII, a frustrated Doug took the loss out on his partner, 

turning on his longtime friend with a swift kick 

downstairs to the shock of the NCW fans.  

 

Feeling without purpose that night, Summers began a 

brilliant plan to usurp Livsely simply by goading him 

into a fight that Dean had long wanted to give Doug. At 

the onset of the 2013 Season Doug continued to run his 

mouth off at the Commish, harboring resentment 

toward “The Beast” for not asking him for help against 

ZT, and still gloating about his attack on Weiner at 

WrestleFest as well. Wanting to teach “Dynamite” a 

lesson, Dean offered Doug a chance to step into the ring 

with him, an offer he immediately refused.  

 

The refusal was premeditated however, since this 

was all a part of Doug’s master plan. Show after 

show Dean challenged Doug, only for him to 

refuse. And while Doug continued to use his brand 

of mind games on the NCW roster, his students 

began attending NCW events as “fans”, scouting 

the wrestlers and Livsley alike. When Summers 

offered Livsley their contract for the Norwood 

Street Fight at the Fight in Foxboro, the longhaired 

attacker could be seen sitting directly in the front 

row as Livsley signed the dotted line—the very 

contract that would cost “The Beast” his job just a 

month later at REUNION.  

 

And what started as an honest if misguided view 

on his own self worth has morphed Doug Summers 

into a power hungry tyrant now controlling his 

own wrestling promotion and all that inhabit it. 

He’s created more enemies than friends, all while 

building his own army of loyal subjects.  What 

happens next is all dependent on the mind of 

Summers.  

 



UPCOMING NCW EVENTS 

 
 

JUNE 21- NCW AFTERMATH @ NORWOOD, MA 

JUNE 29- NCW TOTAL ELIMINATION @ WESTERLY, RI 

JULY 20- NCW RED, WHITE, & BRUISED @ BRISTOL, RI 

AUGUST 2- NCW SUMMERS SLAM @ NORWOOD, MA 

SEPTEMBER 6- NCW’S 2013 BIG CITY RUMBLE @ NORWOOD, MA 

FOR ALL UPCOMING SHOWS VISIT THENCW.COM  
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WHAT I DID ON MY SPRING BREAK! 
A QUICK LOOK AT WHAT WENT DOWN ON OUR 2 MONTHS OFF 
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EDDIE LOOMIS 

One half of the NCW Tag Team Champions, the 
youngest brother of the Loomis clan took his skills 
to the raceway when he and his oldest brother 
Larry joined a local racing team in his home state 
of Connecticut and tearing up the race track with 
his own ‘green monster’. 

THE LUMBERJAKE 

The Lumberjake could not rest during NCW’s two 
month sabbatical without getting punched in the 
face, and opted instead to make his professional 
boxing debut as “The Duxbury Dandy” in 
Dorchester, MA last month.  
 
For his efforts “The Dux” is now ranked #328 for 
all the heavyweights listed in the United States.  
 

MIKE PAIVA 

Though “The Original Showoff” Mike Paiva has 
had a hard time picking up a victory this NCW 
Season, the former New England Champion 
picked up a huge win when he became the host of 
“PM in the AM”, a morning talk radio show on 
1460 WXBR AM along with former NCW ring 
announcer Pete Czymbor. You can follow their 
exploits at @PMintheAMBoston! 
 

PACIFICO 

After losing in the Tag Team Invitational at NCW’s 
16 year REUNION, a frustrated Richard Pacifico 
fired his longtime protégé Big Bully Rezner, as 
Pacifico stormed out of the Elks Lodge in 
Norwood, MA in a fit of rage. While we wait to see 
when Pacifico will show his face again in NCW, 
he’s apparently taken to the field of dreams during 
his spring break, joining a local softball team with 
the former NCW Champion playing short… stop.   
 

 

 

 

 

Eddie Loomis laps around in his #2 green racer, 

competing in a team along with his oldest brother Larry 

Loomis. 

 

“The Duxbury Dandy”, or just The Dux for short as he 

prepares for his first professional boxing match against 

Nick Cyr in Dorchester, MA 
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CAN SCOTTY VEGAS REACH THE MAINE EVENT? 

IN THE NEXT NCW MAGAZINE WE LOOK AT THE CAREER OF SCOTTY “WON’T DIE” VEGAS 

AND HIS LONG ROAD TO THE NCW HEAVYWEIGHT TITLE PICTURE. CAN THE FORMER 

NCW ENGLAND CHAMPION REACH THE TOP OF THE NCW MOUNTAIN? 

@theNCWtweets 

 

NCW GETS SOCIAL 
VISIT US ONLINE @ thencw.com 

www.facebook.com/NCWwrestling 

www.twitter.com/theNCWtweets 

www.vimeo.com/thencwonline 

www.youtube.com/thencwonline 

 

 

 

NCW Fact: Doug Summers is the 6th #NCW 
Commissioner. Before him were JC Marxxx, 
Scotty Angel, Richmond Black, Mike Paiva, & 
Dean “The Beast” Livsley.  
 

 

 

 

 

  


